
PUPIL NOTICES – Monday 16
 
February 2015 

 

ALL PUPILS 
 
 
SCYD are starting a new Rattray based Youth Group at Balmoral Halls on a Friday 
night, 4pm until 5:30pm.  
If you’re interested in coming and doing something on a Friday just drop in, we have a 
lot of different activities available and you choose what we do in the coming weeks!!  
This would also be a fantastic volunteering opportunity for those who are interested in 
gaining experience to work with Younger Children!  
If this would interest you, then you can drop into SCYD during the week, give us a 
phone/e-mail or head up to Balmoral Halls on Friday!  
SCYD Contact details: 01250 872121 or scyd@btconnect.com  
 
The Core Spirits group at SCYD are hosting an Alcohol Awareness event in 
Blairgowrie Town Hall on the 21st of March from 12pm until 4pm! 
We have engaging workshops, fascinating speakers and even a mock game show! 
Come along and you’ll get FREE ENTRY into the Live Music event ‘Raise The Roof’ 
later that evening! 7pm-10pm!  (Entry £3 otherwise)  
 
Community Link Worker Pupil Drop-In 
Please note; there has been some poor behaviour in corridors and stairwells as pupils 
attend various drop-ins at break and lunch times.  
To be clear the CLW drop-in is for; 

1) 1st Years only 
2) 2nd years if room allows 

This facility IS NOT available to 3rd and 4th year unless they have an appointment or are 
wanting to make an appointment with me.  
Prefects should not allow any pupil without a hall pass up the stairs.  
Any pupil found to be in running around the corridors, littering or behaving in an 
unacceptable way will be taken to the Headteacher and placed on detention. 
Ross Marshall. 
 
 

S6 
 
Yearbook 
For one of the Yearbook pages we need to collect funny/memorable quotes from 
throughout High School.  These can be funny things your teacher or pupils have said. 
Pupils -  please hand your quotes in to either Mhari McInnes or Jennifer Wilkie by 
Wednesday 25th February, otherwise they will not feature in the Yearbook. 
Teachers – we will come and collect yours that week too. 
 
Another featured Yearbook page is the “mind that time”, where pupils write funny things 
that pupils have done.  These should also be handed in by Feb 25th to Mhari or 
Jennifer.  Thanks 
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